Title: CARSA Shower Stall: Material Testing

Location: CARSA Men’s and Women’s Shower Room

Description: Facilities Management is working with North West Environmental Group to conduct a hazardous materials assessment and sampling in the shower stalls in CARSA. Areas of work will include one shower stall in each of the men’s and women’s shower room in CARSA.

Work is scheduled 11:30 am, Tuesday, April 14.

Dust will be controlled at the source. Workers will be wearing white disposable suits and masks as is standard for the described work. There is no risk of exposure to the general public outside of work areas. The test area with be sealed with a poly sheet for a week.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Time frame: Tuesday, April 14, through Tuesday, April 21, 2020

FMGT contact: Melissa Freeman, Project Manager

Email address: mlf@uvic.ca

Phone: 236-638-4359